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and ecology.--Paul Slud. 1964. Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 128: 1-430, 3 maps. Paper, $10.00.•This large work is certain
to be of considerable
interestto anyoneconcernedwith Neotropicalornithologyand

the ecologyof tropicalareas."CostaRica" connotes
many thingsto ornithologists
of
severalgenerations--some
will think of Zeled6n and Alfaro, early representatives
of
the still-smallgroupof residentMiddle Americannaturalists;otherswill recallCarriker,
Cherrie,Lankester,Underwood,and A. P. Smith, whosecollectionsand observations
were made in the days when field work in the American tropics was largely a pioneer
effort; most will be reminded of Robert Ridgway, whose visits to Costa Rica apparently constituted his only extensivefield experiencein Middle America; among all
contemporary readers, the remarkable life history studies of Skutch will surely come
to mind. The attraction of Costa Rica for ornithologistsis not hard to understand.
Although a small country, it includeshumid lowland forests where both striking and
obscure species of South American origin find their northern limits; it includes the
southern limit of the arid tropical Pacific slope habitat and its associatedavifauna
that is continuousfrom M6xico to the Guanacasteregion; and it also includes mountain rangesand volcanic peaks that have fulfilled the expectationsof systematistsseeking endemic forms of both Neotropical and Nearctic origin. There is the added appeal
of a relatively stable and democratic government and the charm and comfort of population centersat elevations with a temperate climate. It is hardly necessaryto point

out that, today, modern transportationand the affluenceof granting agenciesmake it
possibleto visit with easeand within hours many of those regionsthat could formerly
be reachedonly after months of considerableeffort and frustrating delay. The contemporary graduate student may now realize during a well-paid summer what for
Ridgway was the fulfillment of a lifetime ambition. Well, that is progress,and suffering will not make sciencegreater; furthermore, there are still plenty of seldomvisited places sufficiently difficult of accessto tax those of pioneer stock.
The many familiar names associatedwith Costa Rican ornithology and the large
seriesof specimensthat have been obtained there suggesta well-worked area, and it
is startling to realize that Carriker's annotated list (Ann. Carnegie Mus., 6: 314-915,
1910), published 54 years ago, is the only previous source that provides a unified
and relatively comprehensiveaccount of the birds of Costa Rica. This new book
arousesexpectations,then, for several reasons. First, the author is not a fair-weather,
fly-by-night visitor to Costa Rica, but has spent seven years there; he seemsto have
visited every geographicregion and every habitat type, and to have had some personal
experiencewith xSrtually all of the 758 speciesknown to occur in Costa Rica. It is
clear, too, that he has not limited his investigations to areas reached by paved road
and with comfortable accommodations; a great deal of hardship and privation has
goneinto this work. Secondly,a vast body of data on the avifauna of Costa Rica and
of Middle America in general has been accumulated in the interval of over half a
century since Carriker's publication. Finally, the advances in biology over the years
should allow more sophisticatedinsights into problems of systematics,ecology, and
distribution than were possiblein the past.
Dr. Slud has subtitled his work "Distribution and Ecology," and his approach is
best describedby his "Remarks" on p. 22. "This report is an annotated check list,
with distribution viewed from an ecologicperspective. It has no pretensionsto being
a taxonomictreatise .... My aim was to distill the essenceof the day-to-day activi289
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ties of the birds." The nature of the book is further suggestedby its plan of organiza-

tion. An introductionof about eight pagesincludes:lists of the speciesrecordedsince
Carriker's work, of unrecordedspecies"to be expected,"of those found north and
south of Costa Rica but absent from within its borders, and of speciesand subspecies
apparently confinedto Costa Rica; a division of the country into "four principal avifaunal zones"•the northern half of the Pacific slope (the relatively dry Guanacaste
region), the southern half of the Pacific slope (humid to very wet), the Caribbean
slope (also very wet), and the Costa Rica-Chiriqui highlands;and lists of all the forms
(including migrants) that are characteristicof these four zones. Most of the space
in these eight pages is taken up by the lists of names, and only a few sentencesare

devotedto the possibleor probablegeographicderivationand affinitiesof the birds
of eachzone. Next there is a ten-pagesectiondescribingthe life-zonesof Costa Rica
accordingto the systemof L. R. Holdridge (Science,105: 367-368, 1947), followed
by four pagesof discussionof bird distribution in relation to the climate, geography,
and vegetationof Costa Rica. The physiographyand life-zonesare illustrated by maps.
Speciesaccountsoccupypp. 27 to 390, and there follows a key to localitiesgiven on
the life-zonemap at which collectionsor observationshave been made, commentson
uncertain localities, a list of references,and an index.
Each speciesaccount includesa scientificbinomen, an English vernacular name, a

brief statementof the species'
range,one or more trinominaif the species
is polytypic,
and then the rangeof the subspecies.
Next, the distributionin CostaRica of eachbird
is given (when the data permit) in termsof the avifaunal zone(s), the Holdridge lifezone(s), the altitudinal range, and the generalclimatic-vegetationalassociation.For
example,a speciesmight be said to occupy the northwesternPacific quadrant, inhabitingprimarily the Tropical Dry Forest but extendingslightly into the Tropical
Moist Forest,from sealevel to 3,000 feet, most abundantin densethicketsand bushy
growth along streamsin dry areas. Referenceto more or lessspecificlocalities(e.g.,
Gulf of Nicoya region)is often provided.Usually,moredetailedlocalitiesand specific
datesare givenonly when the bird in questionis a seldom-recorded
form. Then there
is a descriptionof the habitsand activitiesof the bird, and usuallya description,with
phonetic approximations,of all the vocalizationsknown to the author.

In theseaccounts,
the authorfollowsthe policyexpressed
in his paperon the birds
of Finca "La Selva,"CostaRica (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 121: 49-148, 1960):
"The way to classifybirdsecologically,
I believe,is to placethemin their habitatand
describe
what they do, so that habitatplusbehavioradd up to nichefor the birds
discussed"
(p. 77). The "Ecology"of this book'ssubtitleis interpretedaccordingto
that view. Dr. Slud is an enthusiasticadvocateof the Holdridge systemof designating
vegetationallife zones accordingto mean annual temperature,elevation above sea

level,and meanannualprecipitation,with associations
and subassociations
basedon
localedaphicand climaticfactors;his viewson the systemare more fully discussed
in
hisprevious(1960) work. Localityrecordsfor eachspecies
wereplottedon a Holdridgelife-zonemap of CostaRica, and the authorstates(p. 22) that by "evaluating
this informationstrictly in the light of my own experience,
I broadenedthe rangesof
many species,
alteredor refinedthem for others,and gavethem point by indicating
centersof abundance."This suggests
that the systemhas a predictivevalue in determiningbird distribution,and this is certainlytrue to someextent. Slud'sdata and
comments,however,make it clearthat there is no certaintyin any predictionof the
occurrenceof a particular speciesin a given life zone or habitat. Repeatedly,the
speciesaccountsmention that this or that form is "unaccountablyabsent" from an

apparentlysuitablehabitat, or that another form is surprisinglypresentthroughout
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a variedgeographical,
altitudinal,and climaticrange. This unpredictability
is especially
evidentin comparingthe Caribbeanslopeand the southwestquadrantof CostaRica,
which fall in the samelife zone on the basisof temperature,elevation,and annual
precipitation.Someformsrangeover both areas,perhapsbeingmore commonin one

than the other;someare foundonlyin oneor the otherregion;and someare representedby different subspecies
(or siblingspecies)in each. Slud is clearly intrigued
by theseecologicaland distributionalproblems,but he doesnot analyzethem in the
present work.

The materialon behavioris largely confinedto descriptions
of "day-to-day activi-

ties,"by whichthe authorevidentlymeansthe bird'sroutinesof foraging,feeding,
resting,vocalizing,and interactingat low intensitywith its own and other species.
Slud has often succeeded
brilliantly in depictingthe characteristic
attitudesand appearanceof the bird as it goesabouttheseactivities,and the readercan often recognize
a familiar species
from Slud'sdescriptions
as readilyas from a photograph.Occasionally
there are lapsesinvolvingpeculiarities(p. 142) or minor inaccuracies
(p. 222; Phaenostictusis not "severaltimeslarger than Hylophylax"), but theseare decidedlyuncommon

to rare.

The above summarywill, I hope, give a reasonableindication of the kinds of in-

formationprovidedin this book. It is largelysuccessful
in achievingits statedpurposes,althoughsomecriticismon practicalgroundsis in order. The arrangementof
the namesand rangesat the beginningof eachspecies
accountis decidedlyuneconomical of space;with 864 forms includedin this expensivepublication,the matter was
worth considering.In my opinion, the author's choiceof vernacularnames (despite

theacknowledged
aid of E. Eisenmann)
is frequentlyunfortunate.He usespatronyms
at almostevery opportunity,includingobscuritiessuchas Mondetour'sDove (p. 111)
and Lavinia's Calliste (p. 353), and sometimesemploys inappropriate toponyms
(Bugaba Woodpeckerfor Piculus simplex) although more useful and informative
namesare available. The excellentdescriptionsof the behavior of little-known species
are welcome, but why were long sectionsdevoted to the habits of familiar birds such

as the Ruddy Turnstoneor the meadowlark?The descriptions
of vocalizationsmay
be skillful,but I seriouslydoubt if thesephoneticrenditionsare worth the amount of
spacedevoted to them. For example,is any useful information provided by six ap-

proximations("dzeep,tseep,dzpeet,zpweet,djeep,or cheep") of the call note of the
Western Sandpiper? Or is there value in listing "'ook' (as in 'look'), 'uk', 'kwuk',
'kluk', or 'kuok'" as variationsin the call of Aramidescajanea?No doubt Slud'sear
is sufficientlywell attunedto make suchdistinctions,
but recourseto soundspectrographsis probably indicated for really precisecomparisonsby a reader. Although
taxonomicpretensions
are disclaimed,subspecific
namesare given for every polytypic
form. No generalstatementof the procedurefollowedis given,and only rarely is
thereevena brief explanationfor theseassignments.
In mostinstances,
one cannotbe
sure if the subspecificdesignationrepresentsa critical determinationby Dr. Slud or
if anotherauthorityor simplygeographical
probabilityhasbeenfollowed.The author
mentionsthat the first phaseof his seven-yearstudy was devoted to synoptic collecting,but thereis no indicationof the location(s)of his collectionand very seldom
is an actual specimen(his or another's)cited in the speciesaccounts.In a regional
study on a significantarea suchas Costa Rica, I feel that more spaceon systematics
and less, say, on phonetic descriptionsof call notes would have been desirable.

Finally, I must regretfully confessto some disappointmentwith regard to the expectationsexpressedin the opening paragraphs of this review, for I feel that the
author haslimited his objectivesto the extent that informationand insightsthat he is
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uniquely qualified to provide have not been included. Each speciesis placed in a
skillfully designatedhabitat and the bird's general habits and daily behavior routines
are evocatively described,but surely there is more to be said (even preliminarily)
about distribution and ecologythan this. Presumablythe author could have provided
and interpreted considerabledata on seasonalchangesin habitat, in food sources,and
in population density; on breedingperiods,reproductivebehavior, and nestinghabits;
on territoriality and various kinds of competition; and on the historical factors that
have unquestionablyinfluenced the avifauna of Costa Rica in many ways. Much
informationof this kind was given by Slud in his "Birds of Finca 'La Selva,'" which
utilized a refreshingapproach to a regional account and offered some stimulating
viewson distributionaland ecologicalproblems.Perhapsthe author felt that the data
are not yet sufficient to attempt a synthesison the distribution and ecology of the
varied avifauna of the entire country, or perhaps he is reservingthis for a subsequent
publication. The present one tells us where to expect to find each speciesand what to
expect to seeand hear it doing, and this permits someinferencesabout its requirements.
For other kinds of information about the birds of Costa Rica, the reader must search
elsewhere.--THo•^s

The

House

R. HOWELL.

Sparrow.--J.

D. Summers-Smith. 1963. London, Collins, New

Naturalist Monograph 19, xvi q- 269 pp., 36 figs., 25 photos. 51• X 8 in. 25 shillings.
--This fine monograph is a welcome addition to the literature of ornithology for
several reasons:it is a careful, well-consideredstudy of the life history, ecology,and
distribution of a species;it assemblesand puts into perspectivea large, scatteredliterature; but perhapsmost important, it dealswith a member of that relatively neglected
group of birds, the "commonspecies."The House or EnglishSparrow, Passerdomesticus, is one of the most ubiquitous and successfulbirds in the world. It occurs,either
naturally or introduced, on all six continents and is usually found in associationwith
man. It is probably just this omnipresencethat has led most ornithologiststo assume
either that the bird was well-known biologically or that it wasn't worth studying
becauseit was too common. As a result of these attitudes, many basic aspectsof the
sparrow's life history have remained unrecorded. This reviewer can testify through
personalexperiencethat it takes a certain amount of bravado to spend years of one's
life investigatingwhat sometimesis referred to as "the gamin of the streets"or "the
featheredrat." Although a large literature existson the species,the treatment of details of the breedingbehavior, population dynamics,etc., has been largely fragmental,
incidental, or anecdotal. Most of the formal studies have dealt with an almost legendary documentation of introductions and range extensions,economic importance and
means of control, or with the use of the sparrow as a laboratory animal. I would
venture to guess that more has been written on "how to kill an English Sparrow"
than on "how an English Sparrow lives," and certainly its wide availability to workers
in city laboratories has led to the voluminous literature on its physiology, histology,
etc., with the subject identified in many medical papers simply as "the bird" or at
most "the sparrow." It is indeed satisfying to have, at last, a study of the House
Sparrow as a speciesrather than as a source of annoyance or a source of tissue.
The first few chapters of the monograph are devoted to an excellent description
of the species'life history. The author spent approximately 11 years studying natural
sparrow coloniesin both suburban and rural habitats in England. He also kept several
aviary birds for analysis of those aspectsof behavior difficult to observe in free-living
birds. With this experience,the author was able to discussthe everyday life of juve-

nilesand adults,as well as the usual detailsof the breedingcycle. The particular at-
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tention paid to behavior at all stagesof the life history is a feature not often found
in works of this type.
The succeedingchaptersare of specialinterest as they deal with the ecology and
population dynamicsof what is a widespreadyet sedentaryand colonial species.The
author describesthe physical and social structure of a colony, some of the genetic
problems attendant on a sedentary species,and the methods of dispersalinto new
areas. In this section wide use is made of the literature and banding data and the
author goes beyond a simple reiteration of the birds' colonization of new areas; he
also includesan interestingand thought-provokingdiscussionof the biologicaland
ecologicalimplications of range extensions. Of particular interest to this reviewer
were the comments

on the interaction

between

Passer domesticus and P. montanus

where these two specieshave becomesympatric, either naturally or through introduction.

The final chapterscontain a discussionof all 15 speciesof Passer,a comparisonof
their ranges (with maps), habitats, and behavior, and an interesting, often amusing
commentary on the extraordinary successof P. domesticusin its relationships with
man. As a whole, the book is extremely well written, edited, and illustrated. The
author achievesa readable and entertaining style while maintaining a high degree of
accuracy throughout. I noticed just a single slip; the "American whip-poor-will"
(Caprimulgusvoci/erus)is confusedwith the Poor-will (Phalaenoptilusnuttallii) in a
discussion
of hibernation. The photographsare excellentin quality and were selected,
in a few instances,with a delightful senseof humor. The only complaint a reader
might have would be that the author is overmodest,both about his own work and
about the interestin hissubjectmatter; the bibliographyis very short and omits referenceto any of his many fine paperspublishedin British journals. Althoughthe author
states in the Preface that he has deposited a complete bibliography in the British
Museum, one wishesthere were a fuller list of referencesreadily available in the book

itself. This small omission,however,doesnot detract from the fact that SummersSmith has given us an able and thoughtful account of an extraordinary species.MARY A. HEIMERDINGER.

Les oiseaux du nord de l'Afrique de la Mer Rouge aux Canaries.--R. D.
Etch•copar and Francois Hiie. 1964. Paris, Boub•e et Cie. Pp. 1606, 27 pls., 24 in
color and 3 in sepia, 281 maps, and 166 line drawings. Price, 120 French francs.--This

fine book on PalearcticAfrica seems,at first, to provide an embarrasmentof riches,
becauseit appearsso soonafter another book of high quality on the birds of northwestern Africa, Les oiseauxdu nord-ouest de l'A/rique by Heim de Balsac and Mayaud
and publishedin 1962 (seereview in The Auk, 81: 98, 1964). One could fear that the
two books would duplicate one another but this is not the case,since the book by
Etch•copar and Hiie is more comprehensiveand deals with a much greater region,
stretching from the Canaries east to the Sinai Peninsula and the west coast of the

Red Sea, while the one by Heim de Balsac and Mayaud is restricted to Morocco,
Algeria, and Tunisia, and its emphasisis on ecology,migration, and ethology.
The book by Etch6coparand Hiie lists 490 species,arrangedin the generalsequence
of Wetmore, and, although its emphasisis on identification and distribution, it does
not neglectecology,migration, nidification, and geographicalvariation with treatment
of subspeciesif any. Separate sectionsunder each speciesdiscussthese subjects and,

under the heading"In natura," the salient field charactersare mentionedalso. The
text is concisebut informative, authoritative, and clearly written. Referencesor citationsin synonymyare not given, and there is no bibliography,but the readeris referred
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to works which supply this information and a good bioliography, such as the book
by Heim de Balsac and Mayaud mentioned above. These omissions,perhaps, result
from the fact that the first intention of the authors, as they tell us, was to prepare a
"field guide"---and their book will certainly be indispensablefor this purpose--but the
book soon grew beyond this and happily so, I may say, for Palearctic ornithology.
The "field guide" approachprobably accountsalso for the specialattention given to
vernacular names. Besidesthe French, theseare suppliedin English, German, Italian,
and Spanish,in Arabic where appropriate (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt,
northern parts of Mauretania, Rio de Oro, and Sudan), and in Berber for the
Kabylie and Auras. The Arab and Berber names form a separateindex written by
F. Vir• which is quite a scholarlyfeat and worthy of comment as it is perhaps unmatched in any other book on birds. This index must have required a lot of work
becauseVir• decided to go to the "field" to glean his names rather than to adopt any
of the Arabic literary names which, he says, are unknown to the country people or
nomads. He had to avoid purely local terms and, in the case of the Berber, had
moreover to devise a phonetic transcription becausethis languageis not written.
The Berber names are printed in the Roman alphabet and the Arab names in Arabic
script.

The illustrationsare abundant,superb,and one of the great merits of the book. All
speciesare illustrated by color plates or line cuts excellentlypainted or drawn by Paul
Barruel, who has had the advantage of observingbirds in North Africa. The color
plates are devoted to the breedingbirds and, in some instances,even include subspecies
with a distinct pattern. The line cuts illustrate the more familiar visitors from Europe
and someAfrican species.The maps are well made and show the breedingrange of
the speciesin North Africa and its migratory routeswhen relevant. The book is well
designedand bound and its typography is above reproach.
This book by Etch6coparand Hiie is outstandingin every way and, when combined
with that by Heim de Balsacand Mayaud, above-mentioned,which has a different
slant, suppliesup-to-date coveragesuchas very few other countriesor regionspossess.
All of these French authors deserve the congratulations of all ornithologists; it is
ironicalthat their works shouldappearat a time when Frenchmenor other Europeans,
who would be most likely to use them in the field, are gradually being eliminated
from the regionconcernedby the pressureof political events.--Ca^RLEs
V^•JR•E.
China's economic fauna:

birds.--1964.

Washington. U.S.

Dept. Commerce,

Joint PublicationsResearchService. Pp. 1-946 (mimeographed),64 pls., 35 in color.
Price, $11.50 (an English translation of "Chung-kuo Ching-chi Tung-wu Chih-Niao
Lei," Tso-Hsin Cheng, ed., 1963, Peking, SciencePublishingSociety).--Our modern
knowledgeof the rich avifaunaof China, or about 1,140species,
was acquiredchiefly
through the work of suchEuropeanornithologistsas Swinhoe,P•re David, Oustalet,
Rothschild,and La Touche. But the work of thesemen, which Dr. Cheng tells us was
designedto serveimperialistaggression,was perforcemainly descriptiveand neither
directly nor properly relevant to present-day economicvalues.
The presentbookis an attempt to redressthis "deficiency"but dealswith only 241
speciesof "economicsignificance"representing18 ordersand 56 families. It seemsto
me that the "economicsignificance"of some of these speciesis very dubiousbut Dr.
Chenghas anticipatedthis criticismby grantingthat it "is not very marked" in some
casesbut that, nevertheless,he decidedto include "a representativespeciesor two . . .
from all the important families." The ordersand familiesare characterizedand there
are keys to all the generaand specieswhich occur in China. Separatesectionsare
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suppliedalso which discussa broad variety of subjectssuchas classification,
zoogeography, migration,ecological
associations,
hunting,trapping,aviculture,bird protection,
and also controland destructionof undesirablespecies.The result is a generalsurvey
of Chineseornithology,althoughseparateaccountsare suppliedfor only a little less
than one quarter of the birds of China. Those individualspeciesaccountsthat do
occur are very full and supply much information on life history, most of it gathered

within the last 15 years. Other praiseworthyfeaturesare many distributionalmaps
and data on weightsfor virtually all the species
treated.
The sectionson "economicsignificance"vary greatly in emphasis.Sometimesonly
a few wordsare said,suchas "to be enjoyedand appreciated"in the caseof the Black
Stork, or "the meat may be eaten"in the caseof the Long-billedCurlew. In other
casesthere are long discussions
of food habits, domestication,or commercialuse,such
as the feathertrade. AncientChina speakswhen we are told that the economicsignificanceof a bird requiresthat it possess"beautiful feathers and be lovely," or that it
be "a very nicecage-birdwith a beautiful,extended,and extremelymovingsong,"or
a bird that "peoplelike to have [and •ve] as a weddingpresent."But anotherChina
speakswhen we are told that "two tons of white swan's down for export is sufficient
exchange for one tractor."

The most fascinatingremarks, however, concernmedical propertiesof birds purportedto covera very wide assortmentof ills. A typical exampleconcerns
the White
Pelican (Pelecanusonocrotalus),the fat of which is said to cure "abscesses,
rheumatism; stimulate circulation, clear the ears of deafness;the bill to treat chronic diarrhea
and sores;tongueto treat boils; feathersand skin to treat vomiting." Many of these

medicalpropertiesare quotedfrom the Great Herbal of the Ming Dynasty but the
author engaginglycautionsthat "there is need for more study."

I have not seen the Chineseoriginal but this English translation,although very
bulky and not attractivein appearance,
containsmuchinformationthat is not availableor readilyavailableelsewhere
and it shouldfind a placeon the shelvesof anyone
interestedin Chineseornithology. It shouldbe of value also to personswho are not
ornithologists
but who are interestedin Chineseculture,medicalfolklore, traditional
methodsof fowling and trapping,cagebirds, or in the feather trade. The interestsof
such people, however, would be better served by an abstract of this subject matter
publishedseparatelyin a booklet which also includedthe sectionson "economicsignificance."---C•{ARLES

VAIJRIE.

Chung-kgu Niew-li Shi-tung Cheng-zou [Systematic keys to the birds of

China].--Tso-Hsin Cheng. Institute of Zoology,AcademiaSinica,Peking. 1964.
Pp. i-vi, 1-374, 51 figs., 1 map (a condensedand revised edition of A distributional
list of Chinesebirds publishedin 1955 and 1958 by the same author; see The Auk,
76: 248, 1959).--New forms that have been describedfrom China and new distributional recordshave beenbroughtup to the end of October,1963. The text is in Chinese
with the exceptionsof the scientific names and an English glossary to colors and
anatomicalor structural terms. It is in two sections,the first one consistingof keys
with suitable illustrationsand the secondof tables setting forth the distribution and
statusof the includedspeciesin the variouszoologicalregionsof China, by meansof
appropriatesymbolsstandingfor breedingbirds, migrants,or stragglers.The regions
in the tables are numbered in Arabic numerals from 1 to 16 and their boundaries are

shownon a map. An index of scientificnamesis supplied. In other words,it is easy
with this work to get a thoroughly up-to-date summary of the distribution and
status of the birds of China, which now number more than 1,140 species,without a
knowledge of Chinese.--Ca^RL•S V^um•.
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Lista y distribuci•n de las aves Argentinas.--C. C. Olrog. 1963. Opera Lilloaria, 9:377 pp., maps. Instituto Miguel Lillo, Universidad Nacional de Tucum/m,
Tucum•m, Argentina.--This is the most recent check-list of Argentine birds; 902 full
speciesare admitted. Many speciesand subspecieshave been added since the last
formal check-listwas publishedin 1936-44. Several forms included in previous lists
are rejected as not substantiatedby specimens.A Spanishcommon name for each
speciesis provided; in most casesthese are the same as those in the author's 1959
field guide,Las avesArgentinas,una gu•ade campo,but thereare many changes,
which
seem improvements.

The 50 pagesof introduction are especiallyinteresting,becausethey discussthe
avifaunal zones and subzonesin Argentina, with lists of speciescharacteristicof the
various major habitats or ecologicalcommunities in each division, illustrated by
schematicmaps. There is alsoa valuablediscussion
of migration and migration routes

in Argentina. This is a field whosestudy is at an early stagein South America,but
which merits the attention of ornithologists. The systematic list cites the original
description, gives the distribution both within and without Argentina, and often
containsfootnotescalling attention to taxonomicproblemsor giving the basisfor the
nomenclatureadopted. A shortEnglishabstractis included. There are separateindexes
of scientific

and common

names.

Argentinais mainly in the temperatezone, but it has small areas of subtropical
country in the northeastand northwest. Avifaunally, theseregionsare the richestin
variety of bird life. Many tropical species,some ranging all the way from Mexico,
reach their southernlimit in Misiones,well south of the Tropic of Capricorn. These
speciesare predominantlynonpasserine
and nonoscine,althougha relatively few song-

birdsoccuras breedingspecies
from Mexico to Argentina.The followingoscinespecies
(dependingin somecaseson the adoptionof a rather broadspeciesconcept)are listed
as breedingin Argentinaand also breedmore or lesscontinuouslynorth into temperate North America: Rough-wingedSwallow, Short-billed Marsh Wren, House
Wren, Red-eyedVireo, and Hepatic Tanager. One can also add a few southwestern
tyrannidsand a numberof nonpasserines.
As migrantsmany North Americanbirds
winter in Argentina; shorebirdsare the most numerous,but a few passerineshave
been recorded: Eastern Kingbird (once), Traill's Flycatcher (once), Cliff Swallow
(two subspecies),
Barn Swallow, Bank Swallow, Swainson'sThrush, Bobolink, and
Blackpoll Warbler (once).

The productive and energeticauthor and the Instituto Miguel Lillo have supplied
a needed and substantial contribution to Neotropical ornithology, which will serve to
stimulate further studiesin Argentina and adjacent countries.--E. Exs•a^•.

Las aves del Departamento de Lima.--Maria Koepcke. 1964. Publishedby the
author, 117 pp. +index, numeroustext-figs.,maps. Available from Libreria Horst
Dickudt, PasajeSantiagoAcufiano. 115, Casilla1981,Lima, Peru. Price: 90 solesin
Peru; U.S. $3.80 abroad (includingmailing cost).--It is a satisfactionto be able to
recommendwholeheartedlya field guideto the avifauna of one of the most distinctive
areasin South America,the Departmentof Lima, Peru. This Departmentincludes
vastly more than the city of Lima. Judgingby the map on the insidecover (with an
inset placingthe area in South America), the regionextendsfor over 200 miles along
the Pacific coast and inland to the summits of the western Andes. As indicated in the

introduction and the diagrammatic transect showing the ecologicalzones, the area,
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despite relative aridity, has considerablevariety, ranging from coastal desertsto snow-

cappedpeaks. There is nothing like "tropical rain forest," becausethe heaviesttree
growth is in limited areasof evergreentemperatewoodlandon the Andean slopes.
Yet 313 speciesare known to occur. Each is briefly describedunder a Spanishand

scientific
name,andaccompanied
by a pen-and-inkdrawingof the bird in characteristic
posture. The text indicateshabitat, local status, and also extralimital range of all
species•thusaddingto the generalusefulness
of the book. In many cases
information,
oftenunpublished,
is givenin regardto voiceand evenhabits. Sizeis shownonly by
comparisonwith one of severalspeciesfamiliar to Peruvians,whosetotal lengthsare
stated in the introduction--a

method more convenient to local readers, for whom

the work wasprimarilydesigned,
than to foreignstudents,
who wouldhaveappreciated
the addition in the text of body length. The illustrationsare exceptionallyeffective
for their purpose.Few ornithologists
with Dr. Koepcke'sscientificattainmentsand
field experienceare as skillful in drawing birds for field identification. When needed,

the plumages
of both sexes,
includingnonbreeding
as well as nuptialdress,are shown.
Many species
are depictedin flight as well as at rest. The albatrosses,
shearwaters,
and
largerpetrelsare drawn so as to illustratethe under-wingsurfacein additionto the
upperparts.The diurnalbirdsof preyappearbothperchedandin flight; of theseI would

question
onlyChondrohierax
uncinatus
(knownin the Lima areafrombut onespecimen), which,asseensoaringin Panama,appearedto me moreslender,with longerand
narrower tail and narrower wings. In general the field marks, shapes,and postures

are sowell indicated,that lackof colorin thebookshouldproveno obstacle
to identification. A goodbibliographyand an index closethis remarkablyfine guide. Written
in simpleSpanish,it shouldbe usefulnot only to bird studentsin Peru, but to all
personsinterested in South American birds.--E. E•s•A•.

Checklist of birds of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.--N.

F. Leopold.

1963. Bull. 168. AgriculturalExperimentStation,Universityof Puerto Rico, Rio
Piedras,Puerto Rico, 119 pp., 1 colorphoto.--The author states:"The major purpose
of the Checklistwas to searchthe literature for the many common names,especially

in Spanish,appliedlocallyfor one and the samespecies
of bird; and to select,on the
basisof priority, generalityof usage,and appositeness,
that singlename which appearedmostappropriate,and to hst all othernamesas synonyms.A secondary
purpose
wasto bringup to date the species
and subspecies
recorded.... "For eachincluded
subspecies
or species
this list gives,in tabular form, a preferredEnglishnamefollowed
by synonyms,
a preferredSpanishnamefollowedby synonyms,
the scientific
name,and
a general statement of local status and habitat.

This paperis unquestionably
usefulboth as the mostup-to-dateavifaunallist for
its area and as an attempt to bring order and uniformity to the Spanishcommon
names. As is true throughoutmost of Latin America,the majority of specieshave no
true vernaculardesignationat all and thosethat have are likely to possess
a variety,
dependingon locality. Increasingpopular interestin birds and communication
of
ornithological
informationrequiressomestandardization
of vernacularnames. The
problemin Latin Americais far more difficult than in English-speaking
North
America,becauseof proliferationof namesresultingfrom subdivisioninto so many
independent
states--eventhoughbird species
do not observepoliticalboundaries.Unfortunately,in searchingfor Spanishnamesfrom which to make a singleselection
the author seemsnot to have lookedbeyondthe West Indies. Yet establishmentof a

goodspecies
namewouldseemto requireconsideration
of the species
as a wholeand
some attention to the name used for the group outsidethe local area. There is no
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indicationthat the author was acquaintedwith the Prontuario de la avifauna
Espahola(the "official"check-listfor Spain), which was followedin the Spanish
edition of the PetersonEuropeanfield guide. Many genera,especiallyof "water
birds,"and not a few species,
foundin PuertoRicoalsooccurin Spain.Of the many
recentbird listsin Spanish,the Prontuario,from the viewpointof vernacularnomenclature,seemsthe most consistent
and idiomatic. This is not surprising,becausein
most Latin American lists the emphasis,properly enough,has been on distribution

and taxonomy,and many of themhave beenpreparedby authorswhosenativelanguagewas not Spanish. At this stage, when commonnames for birds are not yet

crystallized
in HispanicAmerica,it seemsregretableto ignorea nameestablished
for
the samespecies
or groupin Spain,unlessthe namewouldbe misleading
on this side
of the oceanor a differentnameis reallywell established.
For example,that recent
immigrantto the New World, the Cattle Egret, calledin Spain"GarcillaBueyera,"
is designated
in this list by the somewhatpompous-sounding
"Garza del Ganado,"
evidentlya translationof the Englishname. The groupnamefavoredfor the pelicans,
insteadof the unmistakable
"pelicano"of the SpanishProntuario,is the ambiguous
"alcatraz,"a name often appliednot only to pelicansbut also to other generaof
totipalmates,and which the Prontuariorestrictsto the Gannet. One wonderswhy
for the word falconthis list adopts"falc6n,"when modernSpanish,both in Spain
and Latin America,employs"halc6n."For descriptive
specificnamesthe Prontuario
invariably usesthe idiomatic,adjectivalform, which is shorter and more informal
than the prepositional
form often usedin this list; e.g.,the Blue-facedBoobywould
be "Boba Cariazul" rather than "de cara azul." I think it unfortunate that for the

quail-dovesthe name"perdiz"(meaningpartridge)wasselected,
whentherewere other
local alternates available.

English speciesnames selectedare drawn from A.O.U. Check-list or from Bond's

Birds of the WestIndies,but the authorhasprefixedsubspecific
modifiersin smaller
type. While the questionis certainlyarguable,there seemsto me little value in supplyingsubspecific
commonnames.Thesemake bird nameslongerand tend to be misleadingto the amateur,by overemphasizing
the distinctiveness
of subspecies,
most of
which are quite indistinguishable
without museumcomparison.--E.

Birds of Wisconsin.--OwenJ. Gromme. 1963. Madison,Wisconsin,Univ. of
WisconsinPress,xvi q-220 pp., 105 color pls., with accompanyingsilhouettesand
maps. 12• X 9• in. $22.50.--It is alwaysgratifyingto note the appearance
of another up-to-datestatedistributionalwork, This volume,publishedunderthe auspices
of the MilwaukeePublic Museum,is expectedeventuallyto be supplemented
by a
detailedtext, still in preparation.By itself,it constitutes
a lavishlyillustratedpopular
check-list,whereintext hasbeenreducedto a few pagesof forewordand introduction.
Some328 spedesare illustrated,and 44 others(hypothetical,acddental,and extinct)
listed. Subspecies
are not dealt with at all, exceptwhere well marked onesare distinguishedin the plates. Time and place of occurrence,and abundance,are concisely
statedon pagesfacingthe plates,with the aid of coloredmapsand date lines,identificationof the speciesbeingeffectedby pleasinglittle silhouettestaken from the plate
figures themselves.

The basicquestion,of course,would concernthe value of yet another full seriesof

colorplates,very muchin the traditionalstyle,of birdsof this region.The argument
that they servefor "immediateidentification"of the speciesis weakenedby the indisputablefact that any good standardfield guide would serve this purposebetter.
The statementthat they have local ecologicalsignificancemay in some caseshave
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validity. They remain,at any rate, a handsome
series,and a creditto the artist who
devoted 20 years to their completion.
Critical examinationof the 89 plates of "formal portraits" reveals considerableun-

evenness
of quality. Most are very good,and someare excellent;a number,however,
are merelyadequate(e.g., the swallowson Plate 55, which appearvery wooden,some

of the woodpeckers
on 47, 49, and 50, whichare badly drawn in places,and various
of the icterids,fringillids,and warblers);an occasional
one (notablyPlate 51 of flycatchers)
is poor. Allowance
mustbe madefor defectsof reproduction;
but in general
the quality seemshigh. In the review copy, colorsare good, and only one or two

platesare seriouslyout of register.In general,Grommeshowsmore feelingfor such

largebirdsas hawks,owls,and ducksthan for the smallpasserines.
Variousspecial
problemsare inevitable in compositeplates,as pointed out in the introduction. Resultshavenot beenuniformlysatisfactory:someplates(e.g.,warblers)are unpleasantly

crowded,certainfigures(e.g.,woodcock
onPlate30) appear,throughperspective,
badly
out of scale,and varied bits of backgroundsometimes
run togetherincongruously.
The paintingof the Turkey, donein oil, and most of the supplementaryseriesof 16
oils of birds in full natural habitats, reproducedthrough the courtesy of various

owners,are by all oddsthe finestthings,artistically,in the book. They showthe
artist'scapabilities
to bestadvantage,
asthey successfully
capturethe feel of the countryside, and are well worth having in themselves.

The descriptions
of statusare simpleand consistent.The color-designations
for
seasonal
rangesare easyto understand
at a glance.I wouldhavepreferredthat the
stylizedarrows (to indicatemigratorymovements)be more extensivelyused,even if
superimposed
upon coloredareas,becausea great many speciesmost commonas transientshaveno arrowsat all in the presentscheme.Sincethe diagramsare of necessity
generalized,
and sincethis part of the book is entirelyundocumented,
it is difficult
to examinestatements
critically.I wonder,for example,
why the Bay-breasted
Warbler,
listed only as a transient,has a date line extendingsolidly through the summer.

Let ushopethat the volumeof text will not be undulydelayed,andthat it will deal
fully with the detailsof taxonomyand distribution.Together,thesebooksmay well

be something
"everybirdlover. . . will want in hislibrary."Unfortunately,
the high
priceof this first part placesit beyondthe reachof many.---W•;•vr A. Lm½tc.
Die V6gel Deutschlands.--G.Niethammer,H. Kramer,and H. E. Wolters. 1964.
Akademische
Verlagsgesellschaft,
Frankfurt, xv q- 138 pp. text. Price DM 14,80,bd.
--This is an authoritative check-list of the birds of Germany. It lists 434 species,giv-

ing subspecies,
occurrence
in Germany,migratorystatus,and numerousreferences
to
the literature. This is a detailedand most usefulcompendiumincorporatingthe literature up to early 1964.--E. MAYR.

Aves de la Isla de Fernando Poo.•Aurelio

Basilio (foreword by F. Bernis).

1963. Madrid, Editorial Coculsa,Victor Pradera65, 190 pp.•Father Basiliohas residedfor manyyearson FernandoPoo wherehe hasassidiously
studiedthe birdsand
mammals,addingmany species
to thoseknown from the island. Here he briefly describes
the island,its ornithological
history,and its literature.He thentreatsin detail
each speciesknown from the island,giving a descriptionand noteson range and
habits. This is an importantadditionto the ornithologyof West Africa. Another
editionby the samepublisher,
1963,is in hard coverwith 206 pp.,a map,74 valuable
photographs,
and 11 composite
plates(5 in color) by A. Bou&--DE^•rAM^DO•r.
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Identification for ringers. 3. The genus Sylvia.--Kenneth Williamson. 1964.
British Trust for Ornithology Field Guide No. 9, 71 pp., 4 pls. 81/2X 51/2in. 6 shillings
(paper); 9 shillings6 pence (stiff boards).--This publication,and in fact the seriesof
which it is the third, surely deservessome sort of prize for the most misleadingtitle
in current ornithologicalliterature. It and its two predecessors
constitutenos. 1-3 of
a subserieswithin the B.T.O.'s "Field Guide" series,collectively entitled "Identification
Guides." All deal with the old world warblers, a notoriously difficult group. No. 1
(revised edition, 1963) covered the genera Cettia, Locustella, Acrocephalus,and Hippolais, and no. 2 (1962) the genus PhylIoscopus. One would expect from the title
some sort of concisemanual for British bandsrs for identification, and aging and sexing
of birds in the hand, of the type issuedfrom time to time for American banders by
the Fish and Wildlife Service. Instead, the three numbers taken together constitute
virtually a monographof most (not all, as implied in the Introduction to the present
number) of the Palearctic Sylviidae, whether or not recordedfrom the British Isles.
Although much of the material has been summarized from previous literature, much
is also original. Williamson presentsmeasurements,soft-part colors, wing formulas,
and notes on molt taken from specimensin the British Museum. He disclaimsany
pretensionsof having written taxonomicreviews,yet he doesnot hesitate to evaluate

the validity of subspecies
or the limits of species,often differing from the opinionsof
Vaurie and other authors. There is, in all, a remarkableamount of information included in these handy and inexpensivepublications,and any student of Palearctic
passerinesshould certainly have them available.
Both the author and the British Trust for Ornithology, I believe, deserve a reprimand for having inserted in an identification guide for ringers, however thorough,
the formal taxonomic description of a new subspecies.Short of a recent description
in a British Guiana newspaper,I know of no less appropriately placed publication of
a new name in many years. It will undoubtedlybe overlookedby many taxonomists,
so I give pertinent details herewith for those who may regularly card newly introduced names, but do not have accessto the present publication.
S[ylvia]. atricapilla atlantis Williamson. Brit. Trust Orn. Field Guide 9 (Ident.

Guide 3), May, 1964: 14. Type, •, Ponta Delgada, San Miguel, Azores (Brit. Mus.
reg. no. 1904/12.31.134). Distribution, Azores and Cape Verde Islands. Males are
said to differ from S. a. heinekenof Madeira and the Canary Islands by being "not
nearlyso dark on the upperparts,"while females"showa brighter suffusionof buff on
breast

and flanks."

Potential purchasersof these guidesare warned that the "stiff boards" warp badly,
and do not appear to be worth the extra cost.--KE•T•
C. P^RX•S.

Audubon's wildlife.--Edwin Way Teale. 1964. New York, The Viking Press,
viii q- 256 pp., illus., 11• X 9 in. $15.00.--Called"A new look at the birdsand animals
[• mammals]with selectionsfrom the writings of John JamesAudubon," this book
is not a detailed appraisal of Audubon and his work. Teale's contribution is a fastpaced biography of Audubon, a few pagesof rather sketchy legendsfor the plates, and
chapter introductions in the form of a conservationist's overview of a century and a
half of wasted resources.As editor, he has chosen96 widely-margined pagesworth of
bite-sizednibblesfrom Audubon's10 large volumesof writings and he has highlighted
and deftly cropped details from Audubon's vast and uneven artistic output. Illustrations consistof 96 pages (plus a portrait of Audubon) in black-and-white and another
31 pagesin color. There is a short index but no bibliography.
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Publishedin large format in the "Studio Book" series,this work will probably please
anyone whoselibrary lacks a short, sound biography of a man whose name is symbolic
of so much that his real life was not, and by anyone who desiresa varied sampling
of both Audubon's artistic and literary efforts.
Although its paper quality is superb and its typography a delight and nearly flawless
technically, this book has some faults. Modern color work on glossypaper does not
flatter the hand-coloredaquatints of the "Elephant Folio," and someof the bird plates
look almost like paper cut-outs. The detail taken from a painting of the cottontail
rabbit (page 36) indicatesthat copiesmade from originalscan give admirable results.
However, color work on mammals in this volume tends to be more attractive than

that depicting birds. Black-and-white reproductionsof both birds and mammals are
uniformly excellent.
Among minor points, I should suggestthat more than "a score or so" of bison
survivedthe great slaughter;the CarolinaParakeet was not quite the only U.S. parrot;
the mammal shown on page 178 is a striped, not a hooded, skunk; and the lovely
plate on page 245 showsRichardson'sred (not ground!) squirrel.--D^•xm; McKx•¾.

I went to the woods.--Ronald Austing. 1964. New York, Coward-McCann,
Inc. 144 pp., 9 colored pls., 48 black-and-white pls. $5.00.--One of the outstanding
features of Carl Welty's The life of birds is its remarkable illustrations of birds photographedin flight by G. Ronald Austing. Now we have a book by this talentedyoung
naturalist-photographerthat containsmore of his unusual photographstogether with
the storiesbehind many of them. Subtitled "The Autobiography of A Bird Photographer," the volume is divided into 12 chapters centering chiefly on the author's
experienceswith raptorial birds and his determination to become a bird photographer.
Ron Austing grew up with birds. As a school boy he climbed up to hawk and
owl nests and took the young raptors home for pets. As he grew older, his love and
admiration for these birds grew also. Three full chapters recount some of his experi~
ences. These are suggestivelytitled: "Danger--flying raptors," "The White Lady,"
and "Peregrineson Assateague."
Mr. Austing made many of the mistakes and misjudgments of aspiring photographers in his progression from the "family Kodak" to a Hasselblad and electronic

flash, and he is not afraid to admit them. Chapters4 and 5 contain many helpful
pointers for beginning photographers. He explains his techniques of flight photography, up to but not including the point of revealing how he managesto get a bird
to fly in preciselythe direction required for a good picture. While one should perhaps
forgive him for retaining a professionalsecret,I cannot accept his statement that he
is withholding the information in order to safeguard our birds.
In general his ornithological facts are correct. Although he refers to himself as an
ornithologist, professionalswho read his interpretation of hummingbird behavior at
his feeding vials will not be quick to take Mr. Austing to their bosoms. His tendency
to humanize the birds he knew intimately crops up in other places, too. When a
hummingbird came within inches of a pet goshawk, "...
Mother Gos only cocked
her ear in curiosity" (italics mine).
These commentsshouldnot obscurethe fact that the book containsa large amount

of good,interestingmaterial. For instance,this nugget: "Perhapsthe most interesting,
as well as fascinating,aspectof the [Saw-whet Owl's] behaviour on winter territory is
the consistentway different individuals choosethe very same roosting tree in an
extensive area of the same type."
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I went to the woods is lavishly illustrated in black and white and color, but the
pictures certainly do not do Mr. Austing's artistry justice. Except for the Goshawk
photo, the publishers made all picture selections. Color reproduction is generally
wretched; not only are the plates too blue, but there was evidently no attempt to
improve compositionthrough judicious cropping. Furthermore, the improvident use

of colorpushedthe price up; the book is not worth the $5.00 that might be reasonable
with good reproduction. Black and white photosinclude picturesof flying birds, bird
portraits, and details of photographicsetups. A disproportionatenumber portray the
author or his family with assorted wildlife. The color frontispiece of a Saw-whet
Owl catching a white-looted mouse is a gem.
The book is not distinguishedby its prose,and a good editor could have brightened
the text considerably. There are too many disagreementsbetween subjects and verbs,

rapid shifts in tense,misplacedcommas,misspelledwords,and danglingphrases. But
the author'sstyle will improvewith experience.In the meantime,we look forward to
seeingmore of Ronald Austing'sillustrationsas he takes his place among the world's
leading bird photographers.--R•c•^RD B. F•SC•ER.

